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WINTER AND SPRING ACTING CLASS SCHEDULEWINTER AND SPRING ACTING CLASS SCHEDULE

   

 

WHAT MAKES 
AN ACTOR?

Turning stage fright into courage is one of the most critical skills students 
learn in acting class, whether preparing for the stage or real life.CONFIDENCE.

The Coterie’s Acting Classes Teach Confidence
 ...and so much more! 

A Saturday class site AND weekday evening site!
Midtown        Overland Park 
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WINTER
WINTER WONDERLAND
Grades K-1
Brrrrr! It’s time for frozen adventures through a snowy winter 
wonderland. Ski down the tallest mountains, build an ice castle, 
slide with penguins, or maybe even meet Bumble the Abominable 
Snowman. There are many scenes to act out when you become your 
favorite snowy characters. Frozen lands provide great opportunities 
for fun character exploration!

ROTTEN TO THE CORE
Grades 2-4
Are you cruel like Cruella or sweet like Snow White? Are you ruthless 
like Captain Hook or brave like Aladdin? Grab your magic wands and 
spell books and come find out while we explore the Isle of the Lost 
and Auradon. Become your favorite characters from The 
Descendants or make up your own character to join our fairytale 
land. “Be Our Guest” as you create your own fairy tale inspired 
character and discover if you are “Rotten to the Core”?

WHAT IF?
Grades 4-6
What if Black Panther was bitten by a vampire? What if Scooby Doo 
had superpowers? Or what if Batman was scared of the dark? Join 
us as we create scenes, stories, and characters to explore all kinds 
of “what if” scenarios, while inventing fun and interesting 
consequences. How does the world differ by a small change... or a 
big one?

THEATRE ARTIST’S TOOLKIT
Grades 5-7 ; Grades 8-12
Become a more well-rounded actor! Try something new or gain 
more experience doing something you love. Each week we’ll try out 
a new workshop on a different topic: stage combat, improv, stage 
makeup, accents, physical comedy, and cold readings.
This class offers an opportunity for consideration in The Coterie’s 
Acting Master class.

SPRING
PETE THE CAT’S ROCKING ADVENTURES
Grades K-1
Are you groovy like Pete? Or maybe grouchy like Grumpy Toad? Or 
cheerful like Callie? If you love Pete the Cat stories, you will love 
getting to create your own character as we read and act out the 
groovy situations from some of your favorite books. Join Pete the 
Cat and all his rocking friends in this class for brand new animal 
adventures!

SEA MONSTER MARATHON
Grades 2-4
Float on over and join us for the big sea monster race! Will you run? 
Or swim? Or bike? Or... wait, is this right? Or eat pasta?! Join us in 
creating our very own sea monsters like Luca and experience an 
adventure under the sea. Dive in! Splash around! But make sure 
you stay away from the water when a human is nearby.

JUNGLE JOURNEY
Grades 4-6
Through the trees, over the winding river, and past the dark caves is 
a jungle waiting for you explore! Create your own characters and 
work together to write scenes about exploration. Pick up your 
binoculars, grab your map, and watch out for booby traps, as we tell 
stories and scenes of our trek through this strange wilderness.

AUDITION LAB
Grades 5-7 ; Grades 8-12
Audition Lab is a great way to prepare for upcoming auditions! With 
the help of a professional teaching artist, students will choose 
audition monologues that match their age, personality, and 
individual audition needs. Students will prepare a monologue,
develop successful strategies for cold readings, and learn how to 
create a professional resume. The final class includes a special 
audition with Jeff Church, Coterie Producing Artistic Director, or a 
member of The Coterie staff, for youth roles in the upcoming Coterie 
season.
This class offers an opportunity for consideration in The Coterie’s 
Acting Master class.

EARLY CHILDHOOD
The Coterie offers early childhood classes for students ages 3 
through 5 years old (not yet in kindergarten). These unique arts 
experiences open up the world of imagination to our youngest 
actors.

ANIMAL ADVENTURES*
Ages 3-5 (Pre-K)
Winter
It's time to stop being a person and start acting like an animal! 
Every week we will go on new adventures as animal friends, telling 
stories and acting them out. Are you a tiger lost in the jungle? A kitty 
in outer space? Or an elephant that escaped from the zoo? The 
possibilities end where your imagination does!
*Students registered in this class must be potty trained.

HERO PETS*
Ages 3-5 (Pre-K)
Spring
Woof! Meow! Quack! Calling all brave animals! Use your imagination 
to be a dog, cat, or other animals you love, to help us on our 
missions and save the day. Just like Chase, Skye, and all their 
friends from Paw Patrol, we know that “no job’s too big,” and, “no 
pup’s too small!”
*Students registered in this class must be potty trained.

REGISTER ONLINE OR BY PHONE:
thecoterie.org or 816.474.4241

The Coterie Makes Better Actors
( ...and people better. )


